
Changing Perspective 

As the holidays approach, there is a familiar angst within me. It’s not the angst most would guess – the 

anticipation of the hustle bustle, traveling, cooking, planning, party going, buying, etc. It’s the 

anticipation of a hard season for my son with ADHD. Not being able to definitively sort through the 

normal childhood holiday craze, his personality and those traits related to his ADHD…I begin to cringe 

thinking about years past when the schedule lacking normal routine affected his little soul in negative 

ways. 

I don’t want to take my angst/anxiety/fear into this season! For God reminds us that “His mercies are 

new every morning” (Lamentations 3:23)…and they are new every holiday season for my son. It really 

does not matter where the difficulty from years past is rooted. What matters is how I respond this year. 

I feel challenged to change my perspective. And I learned that from him. While at the NC State Fair this 

year for his first trip ever, he became outright disgusted with himself for “wasting 8 of his gifted 20 

tickets” on a ride he deemed “stupid, a rip off, just not worth it.” Tears in his eyes, stomping away from 

me, finding the whole fair a total waste of money, he refused to get on any more rides. I walked behind 

him, waiting, placing my hand on his shoulder and silently praying for him. “Lord, please help him to see 

you, help this not to ruin his day and please help me to help him.” 

A few minutes later, he said this, “Mom, I just thought about a different perspective. If I don’t ride any 

more rides and use the 12 tickets I have left, that you already bought, that will be a waste of your 

money. That would be a rip off to you. So, I should use the tickets you bought, just make a better 

choice.” God. Is. Amazing. 

Just as my son recently shifted his perspective while we were at the fair…I am challenged to shift my 

perspective going into this holiday season. I don’t want to “rip my son off” by going into this season with 

preconceived notions about his behavior from past years. That is not fair to him. It is not fair to me and 

to our relationship. 

God is so amazing in His speaking to us. He uses so many different avenues. I pray that this holiday 

season each of you would see a blessing and new perspective from your creative and unique child, the 

one God made, in His infinite wisdom…and gave that child to YOU to parent, to build up and to teach 

that he/she is a masterpiece in God’s eyes and in yours.  

 

This is what GOD says, the God who builds a road right through the ocean, who carves a path through 

pounding waves. The God who summons horses and chariots and armies—they lie down and then can’t 

get up; they’re snuffed out like so many candles: “Forget about what’s happened; don’t keep going over 

old history. Be alert, be present. I’m about to do something brand-new. It’s bursting out! Don’t you see 

it? There it is! I’m making a road through the desert, rivers in the badlands. Wild animals will say ‘Thank 

you!’—the coyotes and the buzzards—Because I provided water in the desert, rivers through the sun-

baked earth. Drinking water for the people I chose, the people I made especially for myself, a people 

custom-made to praise me. 

Isaiah 43: 16-21 The Message 

 


